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three small children survive. The 
funeral was held irom McIntyre’s un
dertaking parlors on Thursday after
noon to St. .James’ church, where 
service was held. Interment was made 
in the Ingersoll Rural Cemetery.

MRS. J. FRY.
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Underwear 41
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:u »8I (Dunnville Chronicle.)
Elizabeth, wife of J. Fry, V.S., pass- 

,-d away at their home, Lock Street, 
on Saturday afternoon last, May 18th,
1018. She was 71 years of age on 
Feb. 10th last. Death was the result 
of a two year illness from heart
trouble and dropsy. The following is a summary of re-

Deceased was a daughter of the late ports made by Agricultural Represen
ted» Honsberger and Ann Culp, who ta lives to the Ontario Department of 

married in Clinton Township Agriculture, 
and settled near Moulton. Here was spring grains were never more pro- 
born the subject of tins sketch. I he m,sing at this stage. Sowing is prac- 
fannly later moved to Syuth t a> ig * tically completed, although some oats 
ami trom there to Middleton I own- IvniHin to put in in a few localities.

1 ship, near Court land, in Norfolk c,im js ajrt.a,iy up in Essex, hut
County. It was while they folded (.jgewjH.re a g00(j doal of the crop vet 
•it South Cayuga that she married Di. m„ain, t„ pianted. Regarding the 
Fry. and they have resided in Dunn- handling of Hjiage> lhe Durnlas repre- 
vdle many years. sentative makes the suggestion that

Sh, was a Charter member of the if organized gangs for sil,, filling could 
Dun h vi lie Baptist Chuich. She le * ammgHi the same as, for threshing 
h.-sides her husband, three children it would help out considerably. Early 

The death occurred <n Sunday \\ rry. of earnia, w. . 1 potatoes are showing in Essex, and
morning after a brief illness of Fred Dunnville, and Mrs. R. V. Haa e>‘ all over the Province planting of the 

*G. Ley hum. youngest son of Mr. and (Myrtle) of Scranton, Pa. ohe tubers is general. Reports from Es-
, X>rs. William Leybum, age<l 14 years. the oldest of ti n children, a . . , sex state that Early Warren tobacco

About two weeks ago F red Ley burn "Jher surviving, namely, T rs plants have been set out. Sugar beets
received a small cut on one of his F . Moyer. Mrs. Sarah Culp, "h , - an(j ,nang,,lds arv receiving much at-

The cut did not seem to he cob and Frank Honsberger, of Mid - tentjon this season in many quarters 
but it subsequently developed ton lownslup; Mrs. Mai y > e i t and arp being sown somewhat earlier 

into blood poisoning, finally resulting South Yarmouth rownslup, Isaac a n than URUal The Huron Représenta- 
in his <lvath. Tim young man was oi Alfrt<l Honsborgor ,if liuiwnsyilli and (iv4, states that onions in the form of 
n very bright disposition and was Mrs. Annie Kively, of H i o Dutch sets are doing well in the Hen-
pinion*!'" "''1'1 l,y man> ..... . ImrV;'» "ov.'mng at ™V”f‘thïXtot«r ale an Mr,® or nm?e

The funeral took place Tuesday litwi’y pa-efr”of lhe Bap.i^t Church', ^ “ W"rki”g "P

«ran;- Trunk Train »n LL,, „„ Monday by G.T K to Court- pins. This usually has the same hoc
" "l" Tln'tl'indav ni"lit a service Itl"'nc'' ‘.,1J Kl.,.ka. the heavy injury (lone early in (1er as the long, patterned edge. In fas-
waa held at the l.ou-e'and was eon- ! Churvh, ne^r thè" L- ,h" «l-rintr leave, the crop with the gening it to the stretcher work down-
ducted I.V the Rev. Ronald Maeleod i ] " ‘ R(.v KZra Warns of Court- very poorest of prospects. part! from one of the top corners until
and the 'Rev. R. J M. Perkins. The , , interment took place in the ‘ lov"r -rowing fas . and mve, ,ou have all the patterned edge at-
;nall hearers were ltenms Howe. Jr . adjoining cemetery. Ijr-s."1— of a fair genera! yield, even tached to the pins.
Kugette Enright. Hailey M( Murray. T|h> |)(,,llvrs were her two sons, three j tlu-ittrh ininny f" 1(Is are rath.er spc>tted. “Now notice how many Inches on tho
l.yle Middleton, .lnbn l*atter.-on and hI:il; . f-aae Mfre(l and Jacob, and Ijlv(' Ivt'sek hate now plenty of pas- top bar of the frame are covered by the
Robert McCullough. a'n.Vtow, Levi Moyer. Z long border edge and how many Inches

1 ' ........... (y Will he cherished as , an<| lUirv aninl,lls. yet there | « «W side and then adjust the remain-
a d(‘Voted, and sadf-sacrifieing cliris. H tendency among some’farmers Ing two sides of the frame to corre- 

The -I- nth occurred at tin- Hospital tian mother. Her husband, and all • f | ( ^ owjng to dlf, scarcitv spend exactly in the number of Inches,
t.n Monday afternoon of John (iard- , le r children, brothers and sisters wt-ie ^ jaj)nr p,,vf catt 1«* are fetching F'asten the other short edge of the cur-

.(« years, present at the luneral. from 12c to 15c a lb. Dairy cows arc tain, which will be the top edge when
"no ;•* the son. W. Al^ry.lorumrly «< ^ ^

heV" Of the Chronicle*staff.1* “ T1"' n."lk »ow is estimated at slightly "The last edge may have to he puck.
in advance of the same peru d la.-t ereQ a little to make it fit over the pins,

but the puckering will not show when 
the curtains are dry. and. what is move 
to the point, the edge will not pull 
down after it is dry.

"Oue other thing that should be era- 
phasized is that the long border or pat
terned edge of lace curtains should al
ways be dried at the top of the frame. 
Removing the curtains from the stretch, 
er after they are dry requires some 
care. One should not try to take the 
edges from the pins imtil the frame 
has been sufficiently loosened, so that 
there will he no straiu on the delicate

AS REPORTED BY AGRICULTUR
AL REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL. 
JURE ON MAY 27TH.

The market reports in The Chron
icle are corrected every week just 
before going to press and can be re
lied upon as being correct.

Oats .......................
Wheat ..................
Flour .......................
Potatoes per bag 
Creamery Butter .
Dairy Butter ........
Eggs ........................
Hogs ........................
Shorts ....................
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After Twenty Yeare’ Experience With 

Window Hangings, a Professional 
Telle Us Just How to Manage Unruly 
Frames end Sopping Wet Curtains.

“Many women,M says an expert, 
“think that the proper way to mount a 
curtain on a stretcher is to first fasten 
down each of the four corners and then 
to stretch the edges into shape by pull
ing from the corners.

“This is entirely a mistake, and cur
tains mounted in this way are almost 
sure to have the mesh broken or torn 
In several places, even if the pattern 
and the scalloped edges dry to look 
straight and even.

“In mounting a lace curtain over a 
stretcher, one should always begin at 
the middle point of the long border 
edge. Slip this over the pin at the cen
ter on the top edge of the frame; then, 
working from the center, first to the 
right and then to the left, slip the suc
cessive scallops over pins until the en
tire long border edge i» attached to tl*» 
pins on the upper bar of :he frame.

“The curtain is now hanging with It» 
nnpatterned edge falling lootely down
ward. The next step is to attach the 
bottom end of the curtain to the frame

...........  61 81
...........2.10 2.10
............ C 00 6.00
........... 1.80 2.00
...............  5-i 55
...............  48 50
..............  .‘ti :ts
........ 19.25 19 25
........ 45.00 45.00
........ 40.00 40.00
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; iiI OBITUARY.
FRED G. LEYBURN.
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Combination Underwear grows in popularity and 
favor continually. Put on a suit of short sleeves 
and knee length combinations and you will say 
"None other for Me."
It is the Ideal Underwear for Summer Wear. 
Combinations in Long Sleeves and Long Drawers. 
Combinations in Short Sleeves and Long Drawers. 
Combinations in Short Sleeves and Short Drawers. 
Combinations in all the latest and newest materials
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$1.00 to $2.50I

‘ Cool Hosiery in Silk, Lisle. Cashmere and Cotton
I 25c to 75c.

b .

I Oh, Such Choice Neckwear 25c to $1.00

JOHN GARDNER CONNORS.

1
Connors, aced about

About six weeks ago be collapse I in 
a local pool room and was taken to 
the Hospital, where he remained un
til the time of his death. Several at
tempts have been made to get into 
t -ucli with bis relatives; but this has 
been rendered difficult by the tact 
that deceased went under the name 
« f John Gardner while living lu re and 
working at. the John Morrow Com
pany. Several telegrams were si nt 

« brother residing near Pittsburg 
«hiring tlie course of his illness, but 
these geem t-■ have been lost in trans» 
mission. On Monday after Mr. Con
nors* death another telegram was s. nt 
to the brother, who replied that tie 
would he here immediately, and to 
hold the body until such time as he 
did arrive.
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Hogs are being marketed at from 

$19.50 to $20 a cwt. The Peel Repre
sentative reports that a Farmers* 
Club at Caledon has begun the co-op
erative marketing of lings and cattle, 
and the experiment promises to he 
successful. People in towns and vil
lages are buying young pigs at from 
*6 to $8 each. The Norfolk Represen- 

“Wc haven't any lords over here to : tative says that those who have pigs 
rule with autocratic sway over the pec- p, ptdl now know that they were jus

tified in keeping more sows. Feed 
difficulties, however, are hard to ov-

The increased cost of fine teas has 
tempted some to try cheap, inferior 
teas to their sorrow. It is a real econ
omy to use Salada Tea, since it yields 
a far greater number of cups to tin» 

]. besides,
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YOUU MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIEDI

has that uniquepound and 
satisfyingj GEO. NAYLOR & GO.* -I

I What About the Janitor?

WHERE THE GOOD CLOTHES AND SHOES COME FROME;
•mi. i Haven't we? What about the 

apartment house landlords?”— Balti
more American.lid ercome.

There promises to be an increase 
in the number of sheep, as more land 
is being given to pasture. Wool is 
bringing from G0<* to 65c a pound on 

i Manitoulin Island.
Grains and mill feeds are scarce 

and dear. Hay is plentiful, selling at 
from $15 to $18 a ton. There is a fair 
supply of straw and roots for rough
age, hut ensilage was never so scarce 
so early in the season.

There is still restlessness among far
mers over the operation of the latest 
amendment to the drafting rogüla-

■ lions, although the remarkably open 
1 weatln-r for spring seeding has greatly
■ eased tlie immediate labor situation.

».

Ü mesh; otherwise threads are almost 
sure to be strained and broken.

“A curtaiu stretcher to be entirely 
satisfactory should have movable pin» 
and should be made of well seasoned 
wood. Stretchers having stationary 
pins may or may not have the pins 
placed nt intervals which will match 
the scallops in the particular curtains 
one wishes to clean, and unless they 
happen to match exactly the size of the 
scallops It is not possible to dry the 
sea'-ops in good shape. Stretchers 
which have movable pins can be per
fectly adjusted to either large or small 
scallops.”

iOn Thursday morning the brother 
had n"t yet arrived.

ANNIE PARNELL ANDREWS.

The death occurred in Ingersoll on 
Tuesday. <J Annie Parnell \ndrews, 
beloved wife of Edward Andrews, 
under particularly sad circumstances 
Deceased was in her 35th y. ar. and 
a resident of De r eh am Township»

Culloden. Besides the widower,

[f
h CASTORIA ed His hands and His feet and Ho 

bung from the cross. In conclusion, 
Captain Taylor made an earnest ap
peal for the dedication ul lives in the 
service of Jesus Christ.

S.O.E. AND L.0.1. 
ATS. A. CITADEL

»MV IHEFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

l
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WESINTERESTING AND INSPIRING 
ADDRESS BY CAPTAIN TAYLOR 
—“FOR THE SON OF MAN IS 
COME TO SEEK AND TO SAVE 
THAT WHICH WAS LOST.”

II n ESTABLISHED 1875 r
i IMPERIAL BANK

OF CANADA

m HAVE 
\ The LOWEST FARE 
BThembomiitraim
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I********************** A Suggestion for your Sum
mer Holiday this Year

Algonquin Park
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

* * Kitchen Helps.
In order to keep lettuce fresh for an 

Indefinite time put the head In a glass 
containing water and place It in the 
icebox or some other cool, dark place. 
The roots will absorb the water, which 
should be changed dally, and keep the 
lettuce fresh and crisp.

If you would save your hands from 
unsightly vegetable stains always peel 
or scrape potatoes, turnips, etc., under 
warm running uater.

When your grocer sends you hard 
lemons and >ou want them for immedi
ate use let them stand for a few hours 
in water, and they will soon become 
soft and Juicy.

A home “cold storage” for eggs may 
be made by placing two inches of wood 
ashes in the bottom of a tin pail. In 
this stand on the small end as many 
fresh eggs as will fit easily without 
letting them touch. Over these sift a 
couple of Inches of ashes and adjust 
another layer of eggs. When the pall 
is full cover it tightly and place in a 
cool place, and the eggs will keep per
fectly for an indefinite time.

THE CHURCHES. ** Captain Taylor, of the Salvation I 
Army addressed a fairly large repre
sentative gathering of the Sons of 
England and the Orange Lodge at the 
Citadel on Sunday night. He avoid
ed all reference to the origin or aims 
of the. two lodges, and had nothing 
to say of the war. Captain Taylor 
took his text from Si. Luke, 19th 
Chapter and 10th Verse, “F’or the 8<>n 
of Man is come to seek and save that 
which was lost.”

Captain Taylor said that humanity 
was divided into two great classes, 
those who were right with God and 
those who were lost. In every em
pire, every country, every city and 
every congregation this same division I 
obtained. Christ's mission to the 
world was to seek and to save these 
who were lost; and to reach them he 
had come from the humble manger, 
or through a boyhood of obscurity, to 
the carpenter's bench and finally to 
Calvary where He suffered and died. 
The speaker said that the redemption 
of man had been purchased at a fear
ful price by the Son of Man. It had 
been purchased in six installments. 
The first installment was paid during 
those forty days in the wilderness 
when He was tempted of the devil ; 
the second was when he lingered in 
the gloomy shades of Gethsemane 
with the bloody sweat upon His holy 
brow ; the third installment was paid 
when rough hands were laid upon 
Him and He was led away before 
Pilate to he tried; the fourth, when 
the crown of thorns was placed upon 
His brow ; the fifth was when the 
cruel cross was placed upon His 
shoulders and He was forced to car
ry it, falling under its weight. Out
side the city gates ; arid the last was 
paid on Calvary when the nails pierc-
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St. Paul’s Church.

Rev. Ronald Maeleod will preach at 
both services on Sunday, Subjects ; 
II a.in., "Why the Battle was Lost.” 
7 p.rn., “Progressive Salvation.”

St. James’ Church.

There will lie a celebration of the 
Holy Communion at St. James' 
church on Sunday morning. The ser
vices of the day will be conducted by 
the rector, Rev. R. J. M. Perkins.

i The Baptist Church.

The Rev. Jos. Janes will conduct 
the services in the Bpatist church on 
Sunday. His morning subject will be 
"Tli»' Voice of God in Nature,” and in 
the evening “The Veracity of God.”

The Methodist Church.
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11 RAISE MORE HOGS
For Tickets, Reservations, Li 
nn<l information, apply to Messrt. 
MOON X MtlON, C.N R. town ticket 
Agents. Ingersoll, or write R. !.. Fair- 
bairn. G.V.A., 68 Kin* St.

> To produce more hogs is the natioiui demand 
to-day. If you require a loan to finance increased 
production, our local manager will discuis the matter 
with you.r>

An ideal spot for your Summer 
Vacation midst wild and de

lightful scenery.
Excellent Hotel Service at the

li. Toronto

I
HIGHLAND INN DR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLSI

iipvïi a
a<1<SPMi on receipt of price fuc 8cou*Ll DbviA Co . St. Vntlianmg, Ontario__
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN. ftr.ïJ

Itnllty-.for Nerve and Iirain; Increases*‘grey 
matter" ; a Tonic - will build you up. $3 a to*, or 
two lot at drug afore*, or by moll on reoelpt 
Ontario. ttCOBiiLL Dtl'tt Co.. SC Catharine*

IINCUtaOLL BRANCH, 
WOODSTOCK BRANCH»

C. WHITE, Manager 
M. MORRIS, Manager: Full information from any Grand 

Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. Horning, 
Dist. Passenger Agent, Toronto,Ont. 

F. N. Burke, Station Agent, Fhotie 35 
A. Macaulay, City Ticket Agent, I'hohc 5

VI

Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Live Stock, Grain, 

Butter, Cheese or Fruit, put through 
The Merchants Bank a Draft on the 
buyer. This is the business way of 
securing prompt and satisfactory 
settlement.

It saves time and possible loss.

The pastor, Rev. E. Sheppard, will 
preside at the morning service, which 
will be in charge of the Handford 
Boys. At the evening service, Rev. 
J. El wood Mitchell will preach un the

We Amuse in Musici ne evening service, nt v.
... ........... . Mitchell will preach on the
subject “The Individual and his bur
den.”

On Ironing Day.
One will find it a great help on iron

ing day to have a goodly supply of 
clothes hangers at band. As soon as a 
garment is ironed slip It over a hanger. 
Each hanger will hold a number of the 
same kind of garments, and In putting 
the clothes away nil that is necessary 
Is to place the hangers in the closet. 
In this way many pieces do not have 
to tie handled twice and wrinkled 
clothes are avoided.

n If it’s snappy, catchy music that you 
want, Come HearIII

13 BORN.
P0S8NETT.—In Sioux Lookout, On

tario, on Sunday, May 19th, 1918, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Possnott, a

BARTRAM.—In Salford on May 17th 
1918, to Mr. and Mrs Harry Bart- 

daughter—Audrey Marguer.

COLUMBIATht MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

INGERSOLL BRANCH,
Established 1864.

• ^ B. LEE, Manager. Grafonla and RecordsSub*Agency at Beachville open daily, v 
Safety Deposit Boxes to Kent at Ingersoll Branch. ite. Columbia Records were the first to put “amuse" 

in music. And of course the Columbia Grafonla 
plays Columbia Records best. Music that's got 
the spark and spice of life—that’s what you’ll find 
always at our store.
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ï I- I11 ! i WED. & THURS., JUNE 6 St 6.

Thos. H. lnce presents
Charles Ray

MON. St TUES., JUNE 3 St 4.

Adolph Zukor presents

Elsie Ferguson
in a picturization of

The Rise of Jennie Cushing 
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

You will Laugh and Cry over the 
Trials of Jennie 

Two Show.: 7.16 and 9.00.

FRI. St Sat., MAY 31, St JUNE 1
Oliver Morosco presents Jack 

Pickford and Louise Huff in
F it

ï i THEATRE
INGERSOLL

inJack and Jill THE SON OF HIS FATHER
You will be delighted when 

you see this play.
Charles Ray’s greatest Picture 
Also a Mark Sennett Riot in 

2 Acts.

Bowman & Co.: A Paramount Picture in 5 Acts
Also a Big V Comedy and 

Vengeance and the Woman
We now show a special 5 Reel 
Picture and Comedy in addition to 
Serial every Friday and Saturday

MASON■
Pianos, Phonograph, Sewing Machines Bicycles and 

Athletic Goods’I II l■

m ■
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INGERSOLL HALF HOLIDAY
This Store will close every Wednesday at 12.30 o’clock during 

the months of June, July and August.

THE MARKETS
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